
100 Tubs Butter,

10 Barrels Cracked Wheat,

15 Barrels Graham Flonr,

100 Mats old Government Java Coffee

IM-- t
OLIVER, FINNIE & CO.

BAitBUUit'S STItAWBEKRIES
This delicious fruit, being the largest and finest flavored grown abont

Memphis, Is picked freth every'morning and Parlies f"lrI"f
them for shipment can have berrles-plcke- d suitable for transportation, oj
leaving oraers at v

'

If- - 'tl V.o nt iTin nnrlhPBt
berries."

10,000
H A.VANA CIGARS

Befailed at wholesale prices.
NOL CO LIiU IV,

76 t 2M Main Street.

: en
i .litis

llSlillSllSllfSSi!

BEST AND CHEAPEST IN USE.

WHEELER, PICKENS & CO..

Sole Agents, s;iu simn hi reel.
firt--

WANTED.
ITT ANTED A PHKCIIASKR FOR A NOTE
VV of til on Ihe Wilson Sowing- - Machine

Ce. r or sale for fM. Address
this office, ei--

it anted vaults and cisterns to
TV cloan. WHITBY & CO..

9U1 Spcnnd .treor.

nnl) TirVT 1 T f lOI It A X U J",U U ITT

near Fourth: eight rooms, cittern and
well. App y at 306 Front atre't. 7o--

dence No. 134 M.dison street, Greenlaw
Block ; contains 12 or U rooms. Apply to A.
U. Dennis, 293 Main street.

OR REST BRICK RESIDENCE NO. 614r Shelby street: 1 room., largo yarn ana
.garden. Immediate possession. Kentcneap,
Ann V to BURLESON & PATTISON.

64 f . No. Union street

TJOR RENT- -I 11AVK TWO N KW MOUSES
L on Orleans street and Jennraon extenueo.

New and in eomplete order. Rent moderate.
61-- t A.J I11TK. Min ft

IOR RENT FROM TUB 1st OF Artw L,
I1 store-hou- se No. 2 Howard's Row. Apply

to D D. SAUNDERS, 41 Malison street.
12-- 1

IXR E3, OFFICES.
4. stores and leenng-rnoui-

McRAE. MYER- - SNEED,
J5- - 279 Main street, np stairs

VOK RENT TH K DKSIRABLE STORE
JT banco No. Front street, first bouse
nnrrh of E. M. Aniwrson A Co. Annry to
ISo--t W. H. MUORK. m Main street.

RENT STORK NO. 244 FRONT ROW.FOR occupied by Nathan Bros. Apply
to kbAWllUKM 1UU.,

124- -t 3.'2 Front street.
COR HENT-OFFTC- KS AND SLEEPING
1' rooms in Titus Building, 11! Jeaerson St.

12- -t

I?OR RENT-FO- R PICMCS THAT VEL- -
r vet lawn. Jame Park

4S-- A . WHK ATI.KY, !) Min St.

FOR SALE.
170R SALE A PAIR OF BAY MARES.
C about fifteen and a half handn huh;

yoans, sound and good roaiMors. Will sell

Wr C,"h- -
C. H. BRACKETS CO.

SALE-FI- NE HORSE BUGtJY ANDFOR ESS. My fine black trotting horso,
nice set of harness, and shifting-se-

very cheap, having to l.ave home on
account of xlckness. Aut!y to Joe Seligman
or Hull i Co., or to mo at home.

8 1IAEIILE.
L,'ORSALK-W00- D! WOOD I SLAB WOOD,

T 58 per cord. W1L-I.IA- i CO..
3 Saw Will, opp. Ons Works.

L'OR SALE-LO- TS IN D1KFERKNT POR-
L Hons of the city, terms rensonaiile. litles

perfeot. JOHN OVKKTON, Jr.,
!OccomipTret

FOR LEASE.
IOR LEASE LOTS IN DIFFERENT POR- -

T tions of the cit:y. on long time and reason- -

jtble terms. JOHN OVKKTON. Jr..
P'-- t ?h ?nnf1 treer.

BOARDING.
A FEW (.EMXL.K.11SJI lABOARDINS with good board, con-

venient to busiaess. Two lines of street cars
Tun bv the h"im;, No ? Bfnl 're','...7iIj

PIANOS
AND ORGANS-TUNE- D,

1IAN0S and exchanged. Work done by
xperienced. Srst-ela- workmen, and war

ranted. Leave orders for city or country at
H. - HOLLEXBKHd'S,

Kt-- t Hark's Marhl Block.

SODA WATER AND ALE.
inSODA W-cVTlS-

lt

GINGER ALE.
is

C. J. HAH Gr A. IV Sc CO.,
23 Alabama Street.

mr Orden from the Country solicited.

mr Retail dealers supplied at the lowest

MEETINC.

Stockholders Meeting. to

STOCKHOLDSKS OF THE
TIIE Wood-Wor- will hold their annual
meeting, June 1st, at 3 o'clock !".. at W
tecond street. T. J. LATU AM.

77 Prefident.

50 Hags Lagnayra Coffee,

10 Tierces S. C. Rice,

25 Barrels Hominy,

15 Barrels Grits.

afternoon,

Xsxv, x x it iju m v .
. Main Street.

rnrnpr of Rpn.1 Street Market daily, with

61L

MUSIC.

MUSIC.
LARGEST STOCK 0? PIANOS AND

THE the latest and meat extensive
took of sheet music r nd all kinds of musical

instruments and merchandise, and the best
bargains, you una at

II. O. IIOLLENBEUG'S
MUSIC ST0BE,

Clarlt's Marble Bloclt
-

JEWELRY.

TvXJV SO,

RECEIVED THIS DAY :

Gehnlne Rubber Necklace?, with
charms, 75c.

Genuine Black Garnet Earrings, 75c

Genulno Black Garnet Sets, f 1 25.
Beautiful Hairpins, $1 a pair.
Fan Holders, Finest Selection,
Jet Buckles and Slides,
New Spanish Combs, Long Chains,
Bandeaux and Coroneti,
Jet Beads on Strings, etc.

I. ItOSCIIER, Ag't,

JET PALACE
326 Mull! Street. 102

afoda tWei and mineial wafeii.

Siiclc and attarfnehc, g, (gu4i

PUBLIC LfiDGEK
0?k't No. IS ladlson Street.

LARBBST CITY CIRCULATION,

THE CITY.
MidMPlIIHi

Tbarsdai SwenlBK, Wj 28, 1874.

R. C. MILLER & CO.

Fbksh 'Country batter at 35 cents
per pound. Teas cheaper than any
other house in the city,

R. C. Miller & Co.,
64t 198 Maiu street

KAHX & FREIBERG
want a first-cla- ss milliner
(no otlier need apply) be-
tween four and six o'clock
p.iu., corner Main and Pop
lar.

Harry F. Mkllebsu's news stand,
105 Beal street, is in full blast. All the
popular literature of the day, including
Bow Bells, constantly on hand. 19t

Go to A. Kaufman's saloon, No. 280

Second street, and get a hot lunch every
morning from ten to two o'clock. 77

Tug best bargains in Gne boots and
shoes in every style at Eagle Boot and
Shoe store, 344 Main street. The best
styles of boots and shoes made to order

at short notice.
91 J. W. Vokgeli, Proprietor.

Enropeita Hold and Kfilanranl.
Corwin, of Merchant's Restaurant

fame, has fitted up a number of fur
nished rooms in connection with his
dining palace. They are located np
stairs in the Kit Williams block, corner
of Second and Madison street. Furni-

ture and carpets, etc., all new. Apart
ments well ventilated and commodious;
private dining-room- s attached, and
everything calculated to make guests
and patrons happy. Try hint onoe, and
you will be sure to call again. 78

. Strawberries and made of

genuine sweet-crea- at Specht & Wal-

ter's, No. 37 Madison street. CCt

While the thermometer is in the
ninelys, mead and soda are the prevail-

ing beverages. The best is to be had at
Floyd's. 78

J. W. X. Browne, No. 16 Jefferson
street, puts in water pipes, gas pipes
and steam pipes at the lowest prices and

the best style. 80

Spring; Driaka.
George Kendall's "Hole in t'je Wall,"

Monroe street, opposite PeaboJy Hotel,
the place to get spring drinks of every

description. 142t

Dr. Hissos'b dental rooms, 317 Main
street. 91

Notice.
Subscribers not receiving the Pcblic

Ledger regularly, will please leave
complaint at the office.' Others desiring

subscribe leave their names and num-

ber of their residence or place of busi-

ness, and it will meet with prompt atten-
tion. Joe Locee,

Superintendent City Circulation.

LEDGER LISES.

Look out for a coup de soleil.

St. Bridget's Sunday school picnic at
James' Park to day.

Knighis of InniBfail picnic at James'
Park on Tuesday next.

Have you read Lois Carroll? is the
fashionable literary conundrum just now.

Candidates attend picnics in, large
numbers and drink beer in large quanti-

ties.

The city daddies will sit around the
General Council board on Wednesday
next.

Mrs. Jarley and her wax "fingers"
have arrived, and will exhibit themselves
at the theater

The deccraticn of Federal graves at
tfc National Cemetery has been post-

poned until Saturday next.

The growth of Memphis during the
past five years is said to be like a tree-ma- rked

by the number of its "rings."

Crabbed age and blushingyouth cannot
live together on the Bluffs, unless there
is a heavy golden band connecting them.

The thermometer has overcome 90

and now frolics and figures above that
point to the great disadvantage of fat

men.

The members of the Italian Society

and their friends had a most delightrul

time picnicing at James Park yester-

day..

The amateur hltos, bassos, sopranos

and tenors will elevate their voices once
again in chorus ere long. " Give us a

rest- -

Sam. Wells has placed the Ledger
office under oblieations for late Little
Rock papers. The trains will run

through

Merchants, close your doors at six

o'clock p.m. and give your perspiring
clerks a chance to cool off. Get np an
agreement and have it generally signed.

In the First Circuit Court to day the

replevin case of Schooler vs. Marre is

on trial, in which ease is involved the
ownership of a big diamond pin which

Angelo Marre used to wear some years

since.

The hoso carriage taken by the Invin-

cible Fire Company from the Chelsea
colored firemen oh writ of replevin yes

terday cannot be found. It has gone

where the woodbine twineth up the

spout.

Let your night carts be air tight or

take another route, is the despairing and
agonizing cry of the dwellers on Shelby

street, wh have to close their windows
and suffocate after twelve o'clock at
night.

The spring ladies dress their hair as
ladies did one hundred years ago. Golden
or yellow hair is now the fashionable
style, and in consequence the brunettes
of a few years back have become the
blondes of the present.

Manv of our Irish fellow-citizen- s will

be interested in knowing that the Duk
of Edinburg, who recently married
Maria of Russia, has been made Lord of
Connaoght, Ireland, which province is
composed of the counties of Galway
Roscommon, Mayo', Sligo and Leitrim

Next Monday the following party will
leave on the Belle Memphis on a tour
to the California coast: Major M. J.
Wicks, Rev. Philip Tuggle, Messrs,

Thos. Tuggle, C. C. Clay and family. In
a few weeks another party will leave for
the same destination under charge of
Captain George Gift.

A number of our citizens, since spring
has opened, indulge in eating onions and
then indulge in long conversations with

some unfortunate acquaintance who

struggles to escape the disagreeable

odor exhaled. If these onion-eatin-

conversationalists wish to destroy the
offensive odor let them eat garlic.

In consequence of, or rather as a re

salt of, the war in Arkansas the public
schools at Little Rock have been closed
and will not be opened this year. The
teachers have not been paid off for two
months, and now they have to take notes
payable in January, 1875, as pay, which
notes cannot be cashed at any discount.
So says a lady teacher who lives in the
City of Roses.

White children who reside outside of
the corporate line are cot permitted to
attend the city schools, but colored
children residing outside the corporation
line attend the city Clay street school.
Since the Civil Rights African bill is the
bone of contention, it might be well for
the School Board to inquire iuto this; or

as' the white man now any rights that
negro is bound to respect?

Last evening Cacur de Lion Lodge No.
18, K. of P., elected officers as follows:

M. Haley, C. C; F. R. Brenan, V,

C. A. Burr, M. E.; B. FI. Coleman,
M. F.; J. J. Ross,-- K. R. S.; Jacob
Ffister, P. C; Ed. R. Jack, P. The
regular meeting of the Lodge will be

eld each Monday night at the Castle
Hall, Vincent Block, Second street.

Last evening the Pole Bearers' brass
and serenaded the Ledger office. The

members of the band are: Mat Stevans,
leader; Messrs. Thomas Croford, Jacob
Lindsey, John Wheatly, Henry Rice,
Henry Harris, Sol Davis, Peter Rose,
Will Turner, Peter Soves, Jordan Rich-
ardson and G. W. Cole. The Ledger
extencs thanks to President Swan, of
the Pole Bearers, and the members of
the band for the sweet music.

. ,v
EL Tl!iLLuKArU""Kl Teleirraro" (Havana) at five cents a piec-e-

hundred, A very desirable cigar

riuantity.
Prominent politicians who figured on

the Mayoralty combination ticket, and

who have been working to get up another
"ring," are now waiting to discover the
strength of the Bartlet.t movement, and

then tbey will make a rush for front

seats and swear that they favored the

movement from Hb inception. They are

too Bharp to play the part of the foolish
virgins who came too late, and who had

no oil in their lamps, and consequently

were kicked out from the wedding feast.

The Mayor's " necessary appliances "

in Chelsea have no hose carriage now,

the original owners of the same, the

old Invincibles No. 5, having replevied

the"masbeen" yesterday. One thing

is certain the negroes appointed as

firemen by the Mayor without law or

authority will never get a cent of pay

from the Aldermanio and Councilmanic

representatives of the white people of

Memphis. As Senator Brownlow says,
" Let th white advocates of the civil

rights bill put that in their pipes and

smoke it."

Wtaar'n Dat Hose?
The Mayor's " necessary appliances"

have come to grief. Yesterday morning

the three colored firemen indulged in

civil rights by washing the Chel

sea hose carriage, but in the after-

noon, like their brother Othello, they

found their occupation gone, and the

hose carriage ditto. The carriage some

years since was purchased by the Invin-

cible Fire Company No. 5, and cost
$3000, and when the war broke out it

was turned over"by them to Julius Hoist

for When Mr. Hoist died
the hose carriage was sold among his

effects. It was replevied and placed in

charge of the city paid fire department
two years ago. Since that it has
remained in the DOSBession of

the fire department, no one put-

ting in any claims. But yesterday

saw another sight when the surviving

members of the gallant old Invincible

Fire Company marched op and sued out

a writ of replevin before the Second

Circuit Court. The suit is as follows:

James H. Ryan, Joseph Flynn, W. H.

Leach. James E. Cleary, John Bain, C.

F. Kirchner, Baring Dunn, acting for

Invincible Fire Company, vs. Mayor

Loage, the Chairman of the Fire Com-

mittee, and M. McFadden, Fire Chief.

The beys have their hsse carriage, and

are determined to keep it as a memento

of the past, rather than allow it to be

made the "necessary appliance for

political purposes. The white man has

a few civil rights that must be respected
occasionally. In the Ninth ward the

colored firemen are rushing around, and

even the City Hall resound with the

yell, "Whar'sdat hose?"

Personal.
Mr. L. O. Rives, attorney at law,

leaves the city y for Fort Worth,

Texas, which placo he proposes to make

his future home, and practice his profes-

sion. Mr. Rives leaves many warm

friends in this his native State, who re-

gret to part with him, but, as we learn,

great inducements are held out to him

in Fort Worth, we have no right to de-

mur to his departure. We take pleasure
in saying to the citizens of Fort Worth
and the surrounding country that Mr.

Rives is a lawyer and a gentleman in
every wav worthy of confidence and

esteem. He has our best wishes for his

future prosperity, but hope that ere many

vears uass away he will return to the

bluffs.

To the Editor of the Ledger :

Some months ago the General Council
ordered the removal ot the big red wnari-boa- t

from in front of our levee. Now I
would like to know what our Wbarfmas-

ter is going to do about it. Something
from you on the subject would interest

A STB AMBOATM AS.

For lennty Trnaieo. r
In s Ledger appears

J. J. Rawlings as a can

didate for the office of County Trustee.

Mr. Rawlings is one of our oldest and best
known citizens, having been here about

half a century. Should he receive the
nomination before the Bartlett Conven

tion he will sweep the city and defeat all

Radical opponents. In his hands the

funds of the county will be safe, and he

can give any amount oi douu. xub
friends of Mr. Rawlings are sanguine of

success.

Stereoscopic Yievf s of Elmwood Cem

etery and the most prominent places of

Memphis and suburbs, for sale at Moys-ton'-

No. 249 Main street. 78

KAHX & FREIBERG.
169, 171, 173 Maiu street.

corner Poplar, ofler 100, all
silk, parasols at $1.

Strawberries and lee-crea-

B. Rocco, corner of Main and Adams,
has recently repaired and fitted np his
rooms in fine style, and is ready to serve
his friends and customers, as heretofore,
with the choicest articles of confection-

eries of every kind, including
nd strawberries, soda water, pure and

cool, and everything ia his line. Call
and see Rocco. 95

Wasted to purchase for cash a house
of five or six rooms, witn lot of about
fifty feet front. Address M. E., care of
this office. 76

;

t.i,o OOfl

for warm weather when finality

100 extra size silk lined
green, blue, yellow parasols,
$1 50; value, 1.

AMUSEMENTS.

Jarlejr'a Wax Works.
Who is Mrs. Jarley? is the question

of the day with those who intend visit

ing the "wax figgers" to be exhibited

at the theater to night. Mrs. C. C. Clay,

of Alabama, will appear as Mrs. Jarley
and describe- - the "wax figgers" in a

most amusing discourse. The enter-

tainment will be most attractive and

amusing and will fill the theater to over-

flowing. Secure your seats in time.

Picnic To-Da- y.

The children of St. Bridget's Sunday
school are enjoying a delightful picnic
at James' Park Good music is
in attendance and every arrangement
has been made by the committees to en-

tertain all visitors.

Dnntimn'a JTeaftt powder.
For purity and strength it is un-

equalled. All who use it like it, and re-

commend it for reliability and economy.
68t

Btrawberrie.
This delicious fruit will be found for

sale daily at Spicer & Ryan's, raised by
our friend J. E. Spicer, manager of

"WaverlyHall" fruit farm, Kerr ave-

nue. 61t

TAILORING.

The well known fashionable merchant
tailor, A. II. Goodman, 190 Main it,
has just received another invoice of fine

tailoring goods direct from the import-

ers. The dull business in the East ena-

bled Mr. Goedman to buy those goods at
low prices, and he wishes to inform the
pnblic that he will make them np at
reasonable prices. His styles of making
np cannot be surpassed. Give him a
call and examine his goods and prices.

SO

SO silk sun umbrellas,
something useful for rain or
shine, $1.

Police Ctart.
The Recorder disposed of eleven mis-

demeanor cases Frank Anderson,
arrested for robbery, was committed in
default of $10,000 bonds.

The police arrested a negro in South
Memphis last night and recovered a box
of chickens, several bottles of ale and
champagne, a box of cigars and other
" appliances " supposed to have been
stolen by this worthy under the civil
rights bill.

5 CENTS.

I am getting my HAVANA
CIGARS direct from mann
facturers, and can well afford
to retail tliem at wholesale
prices. Call on me and get a
fresh Havana cigar for 5c.

SOL COLEMAN,
200 Main street.

Call at Mansford's for Jack Harka-way- 's

School Days at Oxford, Scape-

grace of the School, and Arr.ong the
Brigands; Victor Hugo's 93; Dant Bo
hemia; Lord Lytton s complete works i

paper; also, for Bow-Bell- montbliesand
fashion magazines for June, corner of
Second and Madison streets.

The New Orleans mead is getting to
be the fashionable drink. The best' is
to be had at Flpyd'B. Also a choice
variety of fresh candy. 78

Special Notice.
To the Patrons of H. Seeesel, Sr. & Sods and

Li. beaming tiro. :

During the summer months our mar
ket hours will be as follows: rrom 4 to
10 a.m., and 4 to 8 p. m. We will also
have fresh slaughtered meats for Sunday
morning market.

Respectfully,
L. Schii.lixo & Bho.,

l.d J eC'srson street.
I Sekrsel, fc'n. & Soks.

77 VI street.

For three days more our
dress linen 4.1 25c grass , lin-
ens, 12 e. We cnuuot ofler
these goods again for less
than nearly double.

Another Illusion Dispelled.
Barbara Freitchie was truly l.iynl. but

she never did flap that American IIiik in
the faces of the Co a fed a as they marched
into Frederick, Maryland. Her niece
declares so in a communication to the
Woman's Journal. Barbara was, how
ever, in some sort, a heron, o. for the
same authority has it that, on one occa-
sion, she opened the front door of her
house, and findiDK the north full of
rebel soldiers, lifted her walking cane,
and, flourishing it over their heads, ex
claimed: Begone, you lousy pack!
They immediately bigoned. In the
light of this recent and authentic infor-
mation, we respectfully ask Mr. Whit-tie- r

to respect the sacredness of history
and revise his patriotic poem, based
upon a somewhat exairpprated state
ment of facts. The fiery old Quaker!
wrote:

Shoot If you must, this old gray heal.
But spare your country's flag, 'he said.

We beg that he will change the coup-

let so that it will read somewhat like the
following:

Muss, If yon must, the old back .heJ. .

But yoa mustn't muss the porch, sin saia.
The spirit of the poem need net neces-

sarily be changed, but Barbara s bold,
though somewhat homely, exclamation
against the lousy trespassers upon her
porch must be poetically treated.

aXaln street, sells the small size

la more appreciated than

Both Rubenstein and Von Bulow are
giving concerts in St. Petersburg.

The ruins of a fortifica-
tion have been discovered on the Gila
river in Arizona.

A colored "een'lra" on a Georgia
jury was in favor of sending the pris- -

A pious old lady being asked by her
pastor what she thought of total deprav-
ity, replied that she thought it a most
excellent doctrine, and had no donbt it
had been the means of saving many
souls.

A young sprout calling himself Minis- -
ter Jewell's son has been living very
handsomely lately in various parts of
England and Ireland, and several trades-
men have sent their bills to St Peters
burg. The Minister desires an introduc
tion first

PICNICS.
' OBAND

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

or THE

KNIGHTS OF INNISFAIL !

AT JAMES' PARK,

Otl Tuesday, June 2, 1874,
Picnie Commencing at Li m.

COMMITTEE OP ARRANGEMENTS.
James J Sullivan, Paul Kingston,
f J wuigley, Aioses ivinoeaa.
K U tfnen. J J carry,
P McUaughran. T F Meath.
ThosCasy. M McNulty,
J Fox, Thos Clark.

FLOOR COMMITTEE.
Paul Kingston. Thos J MoCarthy,
J V Barrett, V J Alarley.
J E Vox, Martin Devitt,
W U Joyce, Stephen Duffy,
M Costello, V A Tighe,
Frank Murphy, J J Barry,
Jas F Collins. Jas F Ryan, --

11John Connelly, II Carbery.
COMMITTEE ON GAMES.

P J Quigley, P Haggerty,
John Hollywood, Thos Casey,

C E McDonald.
GATE COMMITTEE.

M J Cunningham and aids.

The management are preparing a programme
of Athletic Games, for which medals and

prises will be awarded. Games com-
mencing at 2 o'clock.

Music and Dancing will be the order of the
day and evening.

The strictest order and deoorum will ba en-
forced.

ADMISSION '. Fifty Cents
Ladies and children free.

JAMES J. SULLIVAN. Chairman.

ter Rida for Refreshments and other rrlvi- -
leges will be received byarbery Sl Casey, 359
Front street, until the 2th inst. 11

"Rear the Shaft."

"On Fame's eternal ranplng-groan- il

Their silent (enls nre spread.
And honor guards with solemn

round
The buouneof the dead."

THE MONUMENTAL PICNIC

Under the antpices of the

CONFEDERATE RELIEF
" ASSOCIATION,

Will take place

A.T JAMES'
IS THE

FIRST WEEK OF JCXE.

Full particulars rill be announced in due
timo. 73- -

YEAST POWDER.

.vi
r:i

Dooley's Yeast Powder
is perfectly Purs and Wholesome

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is put up in Full Weight Cans.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Makes Elegant Biscuit and Rill!

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Makes Delicious Muffins. Griddle Cakes. Corn

liread, etc.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Makes all kinds of Dumplings,

Cakes and Pastry, nice, light and Peaitny. ,

Dooley's Yeast Powder
It the Bet. because perfectly pure. '

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is the Cheapest, becine full weight.

Dooley's Yeast Powdx
U guaranteed to give satisfaction.

lie sure to ask for
Dooley's Yeast Powder

and do not be put oft with any other kind.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
It put up in Tin Cans of various sires, suita-

ble for Families, Boarding llouscs. Hotels,
Ken'aurants and River. Lake and

IJcean Vessels on short or long
voyages.

The Market ia flooded with Cheap, Inferior
Puking and Yeact Powders of licht or short

eight. DUOLKV.S i EAST VOnVLHU
warranted full strength and full weight.

Sold at wholele and retail, penerally
throughout the I nited States, by dealers ia
Groceries and Fsmilr Supplies.

JMaflBir?i-35W-

1
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